DOLOMITI SUPERSUMMER
THE BIRTHPLACE OF WOW
DOLOMITI SUPERSUMMER CARD
THE KEY TO A UNIQUE WORLD

One card is all you need to immerse yourself in some of the world’s most beautiful mountains. The UNESCO World Heritage Dolomites frame your adventures, to be experienced in total freedom, with a breeze in your face and the sun shining down on you.

In 12 valleys, more than 100 latest-generation lifts sweep you to 3,000 km² of unspoiled nature. You’ll have 8 natural parks to explore, with 700 hikes. Mountain bikers will find over 400 km of tracks with more than 24,000 meters of vertical drop.

Exhilarating experiences you’ll never forget!
WOW NOW

#dolomitisupersummer
#dolomites
#dolomitesunesco
A GLORIOUS VACATION

In summer, the Dolomites transform into an idyll for outdoor activities: strolls, bike tours, walks, climbs, lodge-to-lodge hikes and paragliding.

With the SuperSummer Card giving you access to more than 100 lifts, you’ll enjoy an amazing adventure while sharing unforgettable moments with friends and family.
DOLOMITI SUPERSUMMER
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

SUPERSUMMER CARD

One card gives you access to over 100 lifts in the 12 valleys of the Dolomiti SuperSummer area.

Types of Cards:
- The Points Value Card (transferable) is best for families and hiking groups, offering savings off the single lift facilities: 20% uphill and 35% return.
- The Period Card (day or multi-day bike transport included) is ideal for mountain bikers, multi-day visitors and hikers who use more than one lift a day.
- The Season Card for unlimited fun throughout the whole summer.

DOLOMITI SUPERSUMMER is divided into two categories:
- Dolomiti Hike Galaxy
- Dolomiti Bike Galaxy

Dolomiti SuperSummer Card: your passport to adventure!
WOW NOW

#wowdolomitisupersummer
#summerinthemountains
#dolomitisupersummer
Mountains: Always Stunning
In summer, the Dolomites are the ideal destination whether for a walk, a hike or alpine climbing. Summer is the ideal season to experience the challenge of hiking, climbing, or explore the historical sites found throughout the area.

**DOLOMITI HIKE GALAXY**
- more than 100 lifts
- 8 natural parks
- 3,000 km² of unspoiled nature
- more than 700 alpine tours for expert hikers
- via ferrata and climbing routes
- paths that run alongside natural historical monuments
- trails with adventure parks
- interactive, themed trails for kids

Dolomiti Hike Galaxy: into the expanse, one step at a time
WOW NOW

#dolomitihikegalaxy
#magicdolomites
#mountainlovers
The countless Dolomiti Bike Galaxy tracks are the perfect synthesis between nature, adventure and pure adrenalin!

**DOLOMITI BIKE GALAXY**
- **3,000 km²** of territory
- **more than 400 km** of trails
- **more than 24,000 m** of vertical drop
- **more than 100** lifts transporting bikes

Bikers looking for an adrenaline rush will find plenty of it in the Dolomites: thrilling bike parks, steep trails, parabolic curves and bridges. There’s no limit to the fun!

Enduro Trails even run from one valley to the next: just you and your bike, all the way there.

**Dolomiti Bike Galaxy:**
**discover the mountains on two wheels**
**WOW NOW**

#dolomitibikegalaxy
#ridethedolomites
#bikingadventures
DOLOMITI BIKE GALAXY
PURE ADRENALINE

BIKE PARKS AND TRAILS

Suitable for beginners and experts alike but one thing is guaranteed: you’ll have the time of your life!

Perform jumps, zip between the parabolic curves, and ride the bridges of the fabulous bike parks.

ENDURO TRAILS

These downhill and uphill trails follow natural and created paths. Some may be reached via lifts; others require leg strength to get there.

PANORAMIC TRAILS AND FLOWS

These trails are less-demanding routes, with moderate grades. Mainly flat, with adherent terrain. Suitable for anyone who loves nature and wants to enjoy MTB or e-bike descents.

FREERIDE / DOWNHILL

These trails are technically difficult and fast downhill tracks, only for very experienced riders. Perfect for bikers seeking a true adrenalin rush.

TRAIL MAP AND GUIDES

The Dolomiti Bike Galaxy interactive map helps you to choose your favorite area, type of route and level of difficulty, guaranteeing an unforgettable experience.

Every ride with a local MTB guide is an unparalleled adventure. You’ll get technical tips and local information, to ensure your experience is just as safe as it is fun.

* Explore all the trails on dolomitibikegalaxy.com
**Choose the card that’s perfect for you**

**Super Summer Card**

- Non transferable
- Bike transport included

The Period Card is not transferable. Ideal for mountain bikers, multi-day visitors and hikers who use more than one lift a day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid from</th>
<th>Period Card</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Junior &lt;16</th>
<th>Kids &lt;8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16/05/2020 to 07/11/2020</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>€ 47.00</td>
<td>€ 33.00</td>
<td>Free¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choice of 3 out of 4 days</td>
<td>€ 110.00</td>
<td>€ 77.00</td>
<td>Free¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choice of 5 out of 7 days</td>
<td>€ 147.00</td>
<td>€ 103.00</td>
<td>Free¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Season Card**

A season card for fun all summer long, to explore the Dolomites in total freedom!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid from</th>
<th>Season Card</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Junior &lt;16</th>
<th>Kids &lt;8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16/05/2020 to 07/11/2020</td>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>€ 350.00</td>
<td>€ 245.00</td>
<td>€ 175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Points Value Card**

- Transferable
- Card with transferable points, suitable for families and hiking groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid from</th>
<th>Points Value Card</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Junior</th>
<th>Kids &lt;8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16/05/2020 to 07/11/2020</td>
<td>800 units</td>
<td>€ 80.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Free²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,400 units</td>
<td>€ 140.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Free²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Savings**

Off the price of a single journey at the following rates:

- 20% on ascent
- 35% on return

---

¹ Free card in connection with the simultaneous purchase by an accompanying adult of a SuperSummer card of the same kind and for the same period, in the ratio of one child for each paying adult.

² The Points Value Card will neither be sold nor accepted in Val Gardena.

³ Free access is granted only when the child is accompanied by a paying adult using a Points Value Card, and this gratuity shall always be in the ratio of one child to one paying accompanying adult.

*For more information, please see our conditions of sale or visit our website: dolomit supersummer.com*
Have fun, take photos and post them right away! Share photos and videos of the most amazing views. Upload your shots of spectacular, sunny trails and let your friends peek at secret pathways you’ve found. Then post yourself resting at one of our alpine lodges, eating local specialties and admiring the views.

SHARE YOUR BEST SHOTS WITH US, USING THESE HASHTAGS:
#WOWDOLOMITISUPERSUMMER
#DOLOMITISUPERSUMMER

FOLLOW US AND DREAM ABOUT A DOLOMITI SUPERSUMMER!
# Dolomiti Supersummer

**Fun and Adventures**

Just one card allows the exploring to begin! Hike and pedal without limits in a unique place: the UNESCO World Heritage Dolomites. More than 100 lifts carry you into the immense world of amazing adventures, offering innumerable hikes in pristine natural parks, breathtaking mountain-bike descents, mountain climbing and via ferrata routes. Stand face to face with stunning peaks and savor traditional Alpine delicacies. A perfect setting for every outdoor activity, under the glorious sunshine, every day.

Come and experience it now: WOW NOW

#wowdolomitisupersummer

---

**12 Valleys to Explore**

1. Cortina d’Ampezzo
2. Kronplatz – Plan de Corones
3. Alta Badia
4. Val Gardena / Seiser Alm
5. Val di Fassa / Carezza
6. Arabba / Marmolada
7. Zinien Dolomites
8. Val di Fiemme / Oberegggen
9. San Martino di Castrozza / Rolle Pass
10. Gitschberg-Jochtal – Brixen
11. Alpe Lusia / San Pellegrino
12. Cembrà

---
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Electric has gone Audi.

To continue to innovate, we never stop pushing ourselves. That’s why, with the quattro all-wheel drive we combined all the intelligence of technology with breathtaking and perfectly sustainable performance. This is how Audi e-tron came to be, the first all-electric Audi: all the thrills of safe and sporty driving in perfect harmony with the environment. audi.it

Audi e-tron range. Combined test cycle consumption (WLTP): 26.6 - 21.7 kWh/100 km; combined test cycle range (WLTP): 446 - 276 km; combined test cycle CO₂ emissions: 0 g/km. The indicative fuel consumption and CO₂ emissions values are measured by the manufacturer on the basis of the WLTP homologation method (Regulation EU no. 2017/1151 including subsequent amendments and additions). Any additional option packages, driving style and other non-technical factors, may change these values. For further information about the above values, please ask at an Audi Dealer and visit the website audi.it